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 Congratulations to all the winners of the inaugural Monash BDI Outstanding Achievement Awards. Details
 on the recipients and their award-winning initiatives will come in next week's Newsletter, but I did want to
 say what a great turn out it was - despite the heat - and thank everyone for all their efforts in what has
 been a great year so far. These events don't happen without a lot of work behind the scenes, so I'm sure
 you will join me in thanking Claudia, Bianca, Meg, Ruth, Davina, and Linda for their organisational
 talents. 

 Our students are undoubtedly one of the great strengths of our environment. I am delighted to announce
 that six of our emerging scientists have been selected to take part in a one-year GSK internship. Brilliant
 work by Barbara Kemp-Harper, Liz Davis and Rob Widdop for supporting this outstanding initiative.

 There is also a great looking list of papers published over the last week so be sure to check them out. 

 Best wishes
 John Carroll
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Career head start for students securing GSK internships
Six third-year Monash Pharmacology students have been offered positions in an industry-based 
 learning (IBL) program with global healthcare company, GlaxoSmithKline (GSK). The highly 
 competitive IBL program is a unique opportunity for students to gain invaluable, hands-on industry 
 experience and build their professional networks, giving them a competitive edge for future career 
 prospects. Monash BDI's Dr Barbara Kemp-Harper and Professor Rob Widdop, also Head of 
 Pharmacology, were thrilled for their students' success, reflecting on the role the Department's 
 mentoring and pharmacology training played. There were 823 applications for the Melbourne-
based GSK IBL opportunities with only 69 internships awarded.  Of the 52 Monash University 
 applicants, spanning many different disciplines, 13 were interviewed and six awarded internships 
 (all pharmacology students). Congratulations to (pictured L-R) Alanna-Maree Kontaxis, Gabriella  
Longano, Jasmine Nguyen, Matthew Narayan and Emily Fuller (absent - Isaac Chizik), with Dr  
Kemp-Harper. Read more.

Press

Changing your genetic makeup through
 exercise
 The latest scientific evidence suggests you can regulate your
 genes to promote muscle growth. The gains are permanent and
 are even passed on to your children. Monash BDI's Professor
 Sharon Ricardo explains for US BachPerformance , in layperson
 terms, that if your genes are the hardware, epigenetics
 (epigenomes) are the software. Genes have the ability to update
 and remodel based on how they are programmed, by altering the
 types of proteins produced. So, whilst your underlying genetic
 code remains unchanged, exercise induces immediate changes
 in muscle DNA. Instead of asking what genes were passed down
 that predetermine your athletic ability, you should ask how you
 can epigenetically regulate your genes to maximize muscle
 strength, conditioning, and fitness.

https://www.monash.edu/medicine/discovery-institute/news-and-events/news/monash-students-get-career-head-start-with-glaxosmithkline-internships
http://bachperformance.com/maximize-muscle-gains-changing-genetic-make/


Gut could play a role in treating high blood
 pressure
 Professor Charles Mackay, together with researchers from
 SAHMRI and the University of Sydney, provided expert insights
 to ABC's The World Today and other media outlets on research
 which may lead to new ways to treat and prevent hypertension. 
 Research from the Max Delbruck Center for Molecular Medicine
 revealed that high levels of salt consumption reduce the amount
 of a healthy bacteria in the gut called Lactobacillus. Australian
 researchers say eating a healthy diet is crucial to avoid diseases
 like hypertension, but the findings show boosting gut bacteria
 could also help. Professor Mackay said :"The previous
 assumption was that salt was doing something, but now we have
 a different conclusion: salt is changing the gut microbiome and
 those changes are causing hypertension, through the immune
 system ". He added that a more robust and widespread trial is
 now needed.

Events and seminars

Update on Changes to the NHMRC Grant Program and MRFF Funding
TODAY: Thursday 23 November: 2.30pm to 3.30pm - M3 Lecture Theatre, Clayton campus
Monday 4 December: 11.30am to 12.30pm - M3 Lecture Theatre, Clayton campus
Do you have questions about eligibility for NHMRC grants? Are you wondering how to apply for funding
 from the Medical Research Future Fund?
 Dr Tsharni Zazryn, Manager of the Medicine and Health Sciences team in the Monash Research Office,
 will present two sessions especially for BDI researchers. Hear the latest information provided by the
 NHMRC and the Department of Health, and get your questions answered.

Research Brekkie Workshops
Tuesday 28 November: 8 - 9am Room G35, 23 Innovation Walk, Clayton campus
Come to this monthly interactive sessions to learn tips and tricks on grant and fellowship applications
 from succesful ECRs and mid-career researchers. 
The first Research Brekkie will focus on "writing project summaries", featuring Dr Wendy Imlach, Group
 Leader in the Neuroscience Program. Places are limited.
For more info and to register, click here.

Monash BDI Discovery Seminars
Tuesday 28 November: 12 - 1pm Seminar room, Level 3, 15 Innovation Walk 
 Dr Eliana Marino, Monash University. Topic: Fighting Fire with Fibre: The role of Microbial metabolites on
 mucosal gut homeostasis and Diabetes. Host: Zane Andrews (Metabolism, Diabetes & Obesity).

Tuesday 28 November: 2pm - 3pm Physiology Seminar Room, 26 Innovation Walk 
 Dr Masayoshi Murakami, Champalimaud Neuroscience Program, Lisbon. Topic: Neural substrates of
 waiting time decisions.  Host: Adam Morris (Neuroscience).

Publications

http://www.abc.net.au/radio/adelaide/programs/worldtoday/salt-gut/9157650
https://bdi-newsletter.com/2017/11/22/bdi-ecr-research-brekkie/


Have you had a paper accepted for publication? It's never too early to let the media and

 communications team know at bdi-news@monash.edu

Please note only BDI-affiliated authors are listed with their publication below

The Structure of a Conserved Domain of TamB Reveals a Hydrophobic β Taco Fold.
 (Stubenrauch CJ, Vadlamani G, Lithgow T, Grinter R)

Katanin-like 2 (KATNAL2) functions in multiple aspects of haploid male germ cell development in the
 mouse.
 (Dunleavy JEM, Jamsai D)

Diabetes-induced hyperglycemia impairs male reproductive function: a systematic review.
 (Maresch CC, de Kretser DM)

Regulation of Chemokine-Receptor Interactions and Functions.
 (Stone MJ)

Design and Evaluation of Novel Polymyxin Fluorescent Probes.
 (Li J)

Constraints on lateral gene transfer in promoting fimbrial usher protein diversity and function.
 (Stubenrauch CJ, Lithgow T)

The IUPHAR/BPS Guide to PHARMACOLOGY in 2018: updates and expansion to encompass the new
 guide to IMMUNOPHARMACOLOGY.
 (Doerig C)

Pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics of systemically administered polymyxin B against Klebsiella
 pneumoniae in mouse thigh and lung infection models.
 (Li J)

A T Cell Receptor Locus Harbors a Malaria-Specific Immune Response Gene.
 (Gras S, Josephs TM, Farenc C, Rossjohn J)

Optimized LC-MS/MS Method for the High-throughput Analysis of Clinical Samples of Ivacaftor, Its Major
 Metabolites, and Lumacaftor in Biological Fluids of Cystic Fibrosis Patients.
 (Li J)

Funding and opportunities

Information from the Faculty Research Office 
The Bupa Health Foundation Emerging Health Researcher of the Year Award

2018 Advancing Women’s Research Success Grant Program – APPLICATIONS NOW OPEN

2017 NHMRC Standard Equipment Grants Round – CALL FOR APPLICATIONS [UNDER EMBARGO]

Other opportunities
Update on Changes to the NHMRC Grant Program and MRFF Funding
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Committed to excellence in discovery research, the newly established Monash Biomedicine

 Discovery Institute brings together more than 120 internationally-renowned research teams

 into six health-focussed programs. Our researchers are supported by world-class facilities

 and infrastructure, and partner with industry, clinicians and researchers internationally to

 enhance lives through discovery.
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